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Introduction

Having a solid understanding of patient anatomy is 
paramount to performing any procedure. The ability to 
intubate the esophagus with an endoscope would not be 
possible without knowing the position and trajectory in 
relation to adjacent structures such as the trachea. Centuries 
of anatomy research have established that core knowledge of 
basic human anatomy. The challenge of modern endoscopy 
is understanding anatomy that has been surgically altered. 
As surgical therapies expand, more patients will present to 
the endoscopy suite with altered gastrointestinal anatomy.

As previously stated, a firm understanding of the anatomy 
is key to performing any procedure. If unfamiliar with basic 
principles of specific surgical procedures, a quick literature 
or online search can provide pictures and diagrams of the 
surgical anatomy. Additionally, discussion with the original 
surgeon can provide invaluable information regarding 

surgeon-specific preferences or methods such as orientation 
of the Baker’s pouch in Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB). 
This discussion can be especially beneficial as operative 
reports do not always effectively reflect the critical details of 
a procedure and may be lacking important details (1-3). All 
these resources can provide critical information to assist the 
endoscopist in identifying pathology.

The second stage of successful endoscopy is accurately 
documenting findings to provide a roadmap for other 
clinicians. Current endoscopy software programs are 
focused on standard diagnostic procedures in the setting 
of native anatomy. Unfortunately, adapting standard 
definitions to nonstandard anatomy can create confusion 
rather than resolve it. In these situations, free text entries 
and photos or video documentation are essential to bridge 
the gap and allow accurate transmission of information.

Combining an accurate anatomic understanding with 
the ability to effectively communicate findings makes the 
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endoscopist an irreplaceable member of the treatment team. 
In this article we describe some of the common surgical 
procedures that result in altered gastrointestinal anatomy 
and suggest methods for preprocedural planning, procedural 
tips, treatment options, and essential documentation to aid 
future discussion and direct clinical care.

Bariatric

Post-bariatric surgery is probably the most common 
surgically-altered anatomy encountered by endoscopists. 
Surgical weight loss has evolved since first being introduced 
in the 1960s (4). RYGB, adjustable gastric band, sleeve 
gastrectomy, and several variations have all been utilized 
with some frequency to treat morbid obesity. Because of this 
variability, a sound fundamental knowledge of the different 
surgical techniques is essential to diagnosing and treating 
any postoperative complications.

Roux-en-Y gastric bypass was one of the original surgical 

weight loss procedures but was only used in select cases 
due to overall patient morbidity. With the introduction of 
laparoscopic techniques, operative risk improved and RYGB 
was available to a broader patient population. Roughly 
320,000 patients underwent RYGB in the United States 
between 2011 and 2016 and it was the second most common 
bariatric procedure performed globally in 2016 (5,6). The 
technique of RYGB includes stapling the proximal stomach 
to create a small gastric pouch along the lesser curvature. 
The jejunum is transected approximately 40 cm distal to the 
ligament of Treitz and a gastrojejunal (GJ) anastomosis is 
created between the distal bowel and the gastric pouch in 
an end-to-side fashion. This end-to-side anastomosis leaves 
a blind end (often called Baker’s pouch) adjacent to the 
alimentary limb. Distally, intestinal continuity is restored 
by creating a side-to-side jejunojejunal anastomosis (7)  
(Figure 1).

Upper endoscopy in a post-RYGB patient should reveal 
a relatively small gastric pouch measuring roughly 40 cc. 
The GJ anastomosis should be <2 cm in diameter (Figure 2). 
Marginal ulceration is a common problem in bypass patients 
and careful inspection of the anastomosis is crucial to 
initiate treatment if found. Passing through the anastomosis 
reveals two limbs. Depending on surgeon preference, 
the alimentary limb may be on the patient’s right or left. 
The blind limb should be inspected for retained food or 
excessive length which may cause symptoms of epigastric 
discomfort or food intolerance. Traversing the alimentary 
limb should reveal normal appearing mucosa. Bile may 
be present particularly as you approach the jejunojejunal 
anastomosis .  Standard a l imentary l imb length is  
75–100 cm usually permitting visualization of the 
jejunojejunal anastomosis with a diagnostic gastroscope. If 
the jejenojejunal anastomosis requires surveillance and you 
are unable to reach it with a standard length gastroscope, 
a colonoscope may provide the additional length required 
to evaluate the anastomosis. Push enteroscopy or balloon-
assisted endoscopy are additional options. The common 
channel is identified by following the plicae circularis which 
will be continuous with the alimentary limb while the 
biliopancreatic limb will be truncated. Procedural variation 
can alter these standard findings and careful review of 
operative notes or discussion with the surgeon can provide 
crucial information.

Upper endoscopy in post-RYGB patients can be 
utilized to assess early postoperative complications and late 
postoperative complaints such as epigastric pain, reflux, and 

Figure 1 Roux-en-Y gastric bypass diagram with labeled 
components. Common nomenclature aids communication when 
discussing these patients between providers. The bypassed stomach 
may be referred to as the remnant stomach. The duodenum and 
proximal jejunum are referred to as the biliopancreatic limb. The 
jejunal limb connected to the gastric pouch is the alimentary or 
roux limb. The segment distal to the jejunojejunal anastomosis 
is referred to as the common channel. GP, gastric pouch; AL, 
alimentary limb; GR, gastric remnant; BPL, biliopancreatic limb; 
CC, common channel. Adapted and used with permission from 
Ugale S, Vennapusa A, Katakwar A, et al. Ann Laparosc Endosc 
Surg 2017;2:154.
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weight regain (8).
Weight regain: weight regain is a common late concern 

in the post-RYGB patient. It is reported that most bariatric 
patients regain 10–15% percent of their total body weight loss 
in the years following surgery (9). A subset of patients regain 
significantly more weight and some even gain back to their 
pre-surgical weight. Undesirable weight regain after RYGB 
can be the result of the patient resuming maladaptive diet 
habits or technical factors associated with the procedure—
specifically dilation of the gastric pouch or GJ anastomosis. 
Patients may report lacking the same early satiety initially felt 
after the surgery. They may describe the ability to consume 
normal portion sizes without restriction. These are indications 
for diagnostic upper endoscopy for evaluation of the pouch 
and anastomosis to determine the cause.

A typical RYGB gastric pouch should not permit scope 
retroflexion. Additionally, evidence of a large retained 
fundus is an indicator that the pouch is oversized. The GJ 
anastomosis is created in a handsewn or stapled fashion 
but should be less than 20 mm in diameter. Measuring the 
pouch or the GJ anastomosis can be performed using a 
fully expanded 30 mm endoscopic snare to create scale. If 
the pouch or anastomosis is oversized, this may be a cause 
for the patient’s weight regain and may lead the surgeon to 
discuss options for surgical correction with the patient.

A third cause of weight regain after RYGB is the 
development of a gastrogastric (GG) fistula between the 
pouch and remnant stomach. This is typically diagnosed 
with contrast-enhanced upper radiographs that show 
contrast entering the remnant stomach on initial images. 
Upper endoscopy is beneficial to identify and potentially 
treat the GG fistula. The superior staple line of the pouch is 
the most likely culprit as it is the most difficult to completely 
transect at the initial operation and is in closest proximity 
to the pouch after transection. This can result in delayed 
reconstitution of gastric continuity. To identify the fistula 
on upper endoscopy, the staple line should be interrogated 
looking for any pits, irregularities, or erythema. Direct 
visualization, catheter probe, direct contrast injection with 
fluoroscopy, or a combination of these are the best methods 
of endoscopic identification. A distal cap attachment can 
help deflect rugal folds and interrogate the mucosa.

Epigastric pain after gastric bypass is a common compliant 
and includes pathology such as ulceration, bile reflux, and 
pouch gastritis. Marginal ulceration at the GJ anastomosis 
and pouch gastritis require maximal acid suppression and 
repeat interval endoscopy to ensure appropriate treatment 
and healing to prevent full thickness perforation. Evidence 
of bile in the alimentary limb and gastric pouch as well 
as evidence of gastritis are indicative of bile gastritis and 
respond to mucosal protection strategies such as sucralfate. 
These findings are essential to communicate back to the 
operating surgeon for ongoing treatment and follow-up.

Gastric access: percutaneous enteral access after gastric 
bypass is challenging but may be required for the treatment 
of chronic malnutrition, medication administration, or for 
enteral decompression. Options for access, depending on 
indication, include gastrostomy tube placement into the 
gastric remnant, gastric pouch, or the alimentary limb. 
Access to the gastric pouch for endoscopic or percutaneous 
tube placement is challenging because of the small size and 
typical location of the pouch above the xiphoid process 
and costal margin (10). When no safe window exists for 

Figure 2 Endoscopic views of normal RYGB anatomy. (A) View 
of gastric pouch (a), gastrojejunal anastomosis (circle), alimentary 
limb (b), and Baker’s pouch (c); (B) closer view of alimentary limb (b) 
and Baker’s pouch (c).
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direct access to the gastric pouch, a second option is to 
perform a percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy tube into 
the alimentary limb. When performing this procedure, it 
is important to note whether the alimentary limb lies in an 
antecolic or retrocolic position as indicated in the operative 
records. If the alimentary limb is retrocolic, endoscopic 
jejunostomy tube placement is not advised due to the 
overlying colon and alternative access would be indicated. 
The gastric remnant is a third suitable site for enteral 
access and is often needed to treat chronic distension of 
the remnant or to provide stable access to the biliary tree. 
Access to the gastric remnant can be obtained through 
balloon assisted endoscopy and PEG tube placement into 
the gastric remnant or case reports describe endoscopic 
ultrasound techniques to directly puncture the gastric 
remnant through the gastric pouch (11). Patients with a 
long alimentary limb may require alternative modes of 
access such as radiologic-guided percutaneous access to the 
gastric remnant (12).

Sleeve gastrectomy is the current gold standard surgical 
weight loss operation performed in North America 
because of weight loss results and health benefits similar 
to RYGB but without the long-term complications of 
RYGB (13). In 2016 it was the most commonly performed 
bariatric procedure worldwide (6,13). Sleeve gastrectomy 
is performed by transecting the stomach with sequential 
firings of a surgical stapler beginning approximately 6 cm 
from the pylorus and continuing up to the angle of His. 
Sizing the sleeve is performed over a bougie or endoscope 

to create a roughly 2 cm wide conduit and provide the 
restrictive component of the operation that promotes 
weight loss (Figure 3).

Patients may be referred to endoscopy for acute 
postoperative complications or for long-term complaints 
such as  epigastric  pain and weight regain.  Acute 
complications such as staple line leak may require 
endoscopic evaluation and intervention. Like RYGB, deep 
pits or pockets, erythema, or purulence along the staple 
line may help localize the source of leak. Evaluating the 
staple line with a distal cap attachment and on table contrast 
fluoroscopy can aid in identifying the source of leak.

Outside of the acute setting, endoscopy should reveal a 
normal appearing gastroesophageal (GE) junction without 
evidence of hiatal hernia. A healed staple line, appearing 
as a mucosal ridge, will run as a continuous line from the 
incisura to the angle of His on the patient’s left. The staple 
line should be straight, and the endoscope should pass easily 
through the sleeve into the antrum (Figure 4). A spiraling 
staple line or tight angulation at the level of the incisura 
may indicate a twisted sleeve and results in symptoms 
similar to gastric outlet obstruction. A small portion of 
proximal fundus may be present above the staple line but 
should not permit retroflexion. A large retained fundus may 
be a cause of weight regain if the patient reports no longer 
having the sensation of early satiety and restriction. Surgery 
is required to remove this portion of retained fundus.

Adjustable gastric banding is like vertical banded 
gastroplasty in that it creates a small gastric pouch by 
placing a band around the upper portion of the stomach as 
an external constrictor. The band can be inflated or deflated 
through tubing connected to a small port placed in the 
patient’s abdominal wall. Gastric bands were initially very 
common because it could be performed as an outpatient 
procedure. Long-term complications and inconsistent 
weight loss led most surgeons to no longer offer this 
operation. Complications of the procedure include band 
erosion, slipped band, and intolerance. Patients may 
present with epigastric pain, chest pain, dysphagia, and 
regurgitation.

The first step in managing these patients is to deflate 
the band followed by an upper GI swallow study. It is 
important to note that patients with a gastric band represent 
an aspiration risk even after the band has been deflated. 
On endoscopy a small gastric pouch should be visualized 
without significant erythema or edema. A standard 
gastroscope should pass through the gastric outlet without 
significant pressure. Difficulty passing the scope may 

Figure 3 Sleeve gastrectomy diagram. Adapted and used with 
permission from Ugale S, Vennapusa A, Katakwar A, et al. Ann 
Laparosc Endosc Surg 2017;2:154.
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indicate a slipped band or early band erosion and edema. 
Passing through the gastric outlet, the endoscope should 
be retroflexed to evaluate the band position in a retrograde 
fashion. The mucosa should be inspected for evidence of 
erythema or irritation which may indicate impending band 
erosion. Visualizing the band material indicates the band 
has eroded either partially or completely through the gastric 
wall and requires surgical removal of the band system and 
revisional surgery (Figure 5).

Biliopancreatic Diversion with Duodenal Switch (BPDS) 
results in the greatest excess body weight loss but has the 
highest morbidity and mortality of the surgical weight loss 
procedures (14). Sleeve gastrectomy is the first stage of 
BPDS to create the restrictive component of the operation. 
The second stage includes dividing the stomach at the 
pylorus and the jejunum in the midportion of the bowel. 
The distal jejunum is then mobilized to create a new gastro-
jejunostomy and intestinal continuity is reestablished 
in a Roux-en-Y configuration (15) (Figure 6). Upper 
endoscopy in patients with BPDS demonstrates a gastric 
sleeve with a GJ anastomosis. The jejunal mucosal has a 
different appearance than duodenal mucosa. Like in RYGB, 
marginal ulceration at the GJ anastomosis is possible and 
circumferential evaluation of the anastomosis should be 
performed (16).

Vertical banded gastroplasty is no longer considered a 
standard surgical weight loss option, but patients with a 

Figure 4 Endoscopic views of normal anatomy following 
gastric sleeve. (A) Characteristic staple line appearance with 
arrow identifying the staple line; (B) staple line appearance on 
retroflexion (arrow indicates staple line).

Figure 5 Adjustable gastric band diagram. Adapted and used with 
permission from Ugale S, Vennapusa A, Katakwar A, et al. Ann 
Laparosc Endosc Surg 2017;2:154.

Figure 6 Biliopancreatic diversion with duodenal switch diagram—
one of the most challenging surgical weight loss procedures. 
Adapted and used with permission from Ugale S, Vennapusa A, 
Katakwar A, et al. Ann Laparosc Endosc Surg 2017;2:154.
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history of vertical banded gastroplasty may still present to 
the hospital or your clinic for evaluation. The operation 
is performed by creating a small proximal pouch using a 
surgical stapler without completely transecting the stomach 
thereby maintaining normal gastric intestinal continuity. 
A gastric band is placed around the medial portion of the 
stomach through a circumferentially stapled gastrotomy 
to create a small pouch (Figure 7). The type of band used 
ranged from commercially-available products to surgeon-
fashioned devices made from IV tubing, suture material, 
or mesh. Complications following vertical banding 
gastroplasty were common and lead to the cessation of the 
procedure being performed. These complications included 
band erosion, staple line breakdown, and GG fistula  
formation (17).

Endoscopy in a  patient with a vert ical  banded 
gastroplasty would demonstrate a small proximal gastric 
pouch with a left lateral staple line and single lumen. 
The outlet restriction to the pouch is created by the 
band. Significant swelling may cause the lumen to be 
narrow and require a slim scope to traverse. Band erosion 
typically occurs on the distal side of the outlet and requires 
retroflexion in the distal stomach to evaluate for any 
evidence of band erosion. Significant erythema and edema 
or visualizing any portion of the band within the stomach 
is an indication for surgical removal and revisional bariatric 
surgery to avoid complete erosion or perforation. GG 
fistula formation is a source of weight regain and abdominal 
complaints. Like RYGB, evaluation is improved with on 
table fluoroscopy and interrogation of the entire staple line.

Gastrectomy

Indicat ions for  gastrectomy include peptic  ulcer 
disease, malignancy, and rarely caustic ingestions. The 
specific indication determines the extent of resection—
wedge, partial, or total gastrectomy. The alteration in 
gastrointestinal anatomy is important when performing 
upper endoscopy on these patients.

Wedge resection is indicated in the setting of small 
tumors along the greater curvature of the stomach—
typically gastrointestinal stromal tumors and other benign 
lesions requiring tissue diagnosis (18). Wedge resection is 
performed using multiple fires of a surgical stapler to resect 
a triangulated wedge of stomach to include the lesion. The 
lesion must be far enough away from the GE junction, 
angle of His, and pylorus to be amendable to wedge 
resection. Postoperative endoscopic surveillance is common 
in these patients—particularly in the setting of a resected 
gastrointestinal stromal tumor. The staple line should be 
surveilled for any evidence of recurrence and biopsies taken 
as suspected. In the acute setting, endoscopy may be utilized 
to identify a staple line leak. Gentle interrogation of the 
staple line with a distal cap attachment, flexible tip wire, or 
contrast injection catheter with on-table fluoroscopy can aid 
in the diagnosis. Therapeutic endoscopic instruments can 
often be used to manage leaks in this situation.

Partial or subtotal gastrectomy: peptic ulcer disease was 
once a common indication for partial gastrectomy in the 
setting of refractory ulcers. Improvements in medical 
therapy, the discovery of Helicobacter pylori, and 
subsequent treatment have largely rendered peptic ulcers a 
medically treatable disease. Partial or subtotal gastrectomy 
or more commonly performed for small, low-grade gastric 
cancers in modern practice (19) (Figure 8). After resection, 
reestablishing gastrointestinal continuity can be performed 
in one of 3 ways.

Billroth I was one of the first standard operations for 
the treatment of antral gastritis and peptic ulcer disease. A 
resection of the gastric antrum and pylorus was performed 
to include the ulcer or lesion. The duodenum was then 
mobilized along its lateral attachments and a primary 
gastroduodenal anastomosis is performed. Complications 
of this procedure included bile reflux and often required 
conversion to a Roux-en-Y type reconstruction. Because of 
this, Billroth I reconstruction was largely replaced with the 
reconstructive operations detailed next. In a patient who has 
had a prior Billroth I reconstruction it is important to note 
that they have significant refluxed bile in the stomach and 

Figure 7 Vertical banded gastroplasty diagram. Adapted and used 
with permission from Ugale S, Vennapusa A, Katakwar A, et al. 
Ann Laparosc Endosc Surg 2017;2:154.
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endotracheal intubation should be strongly considered for 
endoscopy (20).

Billroth II was the second-generation operation devised 
for reconstruction after distal gastrectomy. Formal 
resection was performed of the gastric antrum and peptic 
ulcer or lesion. The duodenal stump was left in situ and 
reconstruction was performed by mobilizing a loop of 
jejunum and performing an end-to-side gastrojejunostomy. 
This second-generation operation was developed to alleviate 
the alkaline reflux side effect of the original operation. 
Upper endoscopy will demonstrate a foreshortened stomach 
with a distal GJ anastomosis with 2 lumens. One limb of 
the anastomosis will lead to the biliopancreatic limb and the 
other will lead to the alimentary limb. Patients with Billroth 
II reconstruction are prone to marginal ulceration similar 
to Roux-en-Y reconstruction, but are also prone to afferent 
loop syndrome which is characterized by bowel stasis and 
dilation of the biliopancreatic limb (21). Treatment of 
afferent loop syndrome is surgical and requires conversion 
to a Roux-en-Y or creation of a Braun enterostomy to 
promote drainage and antegrade flow of bile (22).

Roux-en-Y  reconstruction for subtotal or partial 
gastrectomy has the same configuration as when performed 
for surgical weight loss and only differs by the size of the 
pouch and length of the alimentary limb. This is beneficial 
when trying to access the biliary tree as the shorter 
alimentary and biliopancreatic limb are more likely to be 

amendable to retrograde access. Patients with Roux-en-Y 
reconstruction require ongoing oncologic surveillance 
and are at risk for marginal ulceration and other acute 
complications of their surgery similar to gastric bypass 
for weight loss. Endoscopic surveillance is performed in 
standard fashion.

Tota l  ga s t re c t omy  i s  o f ten  required  for  gas tr ic 
adenocarcinoma because of its aggressive submucosal 
spread. Reconstruction after total gastrectomy is performed 
in a Roux-en-Y configuration. The esophagojejunal 
anastomosis may be handsewn or performed with the 
circular stapler depending on the surgeon’s preference and 
other operative factors. Patients with total gastrectomy and 
esophagojejunal anastomosis represent an aspiration risk 
due to the lack of normal anatomic antireflux mechanisms. 
During induction of anesthesia appropriate precautions 
are necessary and endotracheal intubation strongly  
considered (20).

Pancreaticoduodenectomy (Whipple procedure)

Pancreaticoduodenectomy, or Whipple procedure, is 
performed for benign and malignant lesions near the second 
portion of the duodenum including lesions in the pancreas, 
bile ducts, or duodenum. Because of the complex anatomy, 
en bloc resection is required at the confluence of major 
structures followed by reconstruction. Reconstruction needs 
to account for drainage of the pancreatic duct, common 
bile duct, and stomach. A mobilized blind limb of jejunum 
is the standard conduit to create a pancreaticojejunostomy 
and hepaticojejunostomy to drain the pancreas and bile 
ducts respectively. Restoration of gastrointestinal continuity 
is performed with either a Roux-en-Y or Billroth II 
reconstruction as discussed previously (23,24).

Complications after pancreaticoduodenectomy that 
require endoscopic treatment include strictures and leaks 
occurring at any of the three anastomoses created for the 
operation. While the gastro-jejunostomy is easy to access, 
the hepaticojejunostomy and pancreaticojejunostomy 
may be difficult to access if the patient has undergone a  
Roux-en-Y bypass as opposed to a Billroth II. In a Roux-
en-Y bypass, the length of the alimentary and biliopancreatic 
limb may prove too long and tortuous to access with a 
standard gastroscope. In such cases a standard colonoscope 
may provide sufficient length or balloon-assisted 
endoscopy may be required to reach the biliopancreatic  
anastomoses (25).

Figure 8 Partial gastrectomy for antral lesion diagram. Used with 
permission from Nunobe S, Hiki N. Function-preserving surgery 
for gastric cancer: current status and future perspectives. Transl 
Gastroenterol Hepatol 2017;2:77.
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Esophagectomy

Esophagectomy is performed for benign and malignant 
conditions of the esophagus. Reconstruction of the 
gastrointestinal tract requires a gastric, jejunal, or colonic 
conduit to span the gap (26). A gastric conduit is the most 
common interposition graft because it carries the native 
blood supply and requires a single anastomosis. The 
stomach is tubularized along the blood supply of the greater 
curvature to create an approximate 5cm conduit and a 
pyloromyotomy is performed to promote drainage. In direct 
contrast to the gastric conduit for esophageal replacement, 
a sleeve gastrectomy is created by stapling parallel to the 
lesser curvature. The staple line therefore is found on the 
left in a sleeve gastrectomy and to the right in a gastric 
conduit. This is important to note when performing 
endoscopic procedures for leak or staple line complications. 
When surveilling the gastric conduit, the staple line should 
be relatively straight and not spiraling which could indicate 
a twisted conduit and may impede gastric emptying (27).

Esophagectomy with reconstruction is performed in 
a transthoracic (Ivor-Lewis) or transhiatal fashion. The 
difference between the two procedures is the location of the 
esophagogastric anastomosis. In a transthoracic approach, 
the anastomosis is created at the level of the thoracic 
esophagus. This is important because a staple line leak at 
this level can rapidly lead to mediastinitis and sepsis but is 
also amendable to placement of a covered stent in certain 

circumstances (28). In a transhiatal esophagectomy, the 
esophagogastric anastomosis is placed at the level of the 
cervical esophagus. While a leak at this level can typically be 
drained through the neck, esophageal stenting at this level 
is typically not well tolerated because of the location near 
the cricopharynx.

Fundoplication

Fundoplication is performed for medically refractory 
GE reflux disease (29). The operation is performed by 
mobilizing the gastric fundus which is then circumferentially 
or partially wrapped around the GE junction to augment 
lower esophageal sphincter pressure and prevent GE reflux. 
Expected endoscopic findings after successful fundoplication 
include the GE junction positioned at the level of the hiatus 
and a characteristic “stack of coins” appearance of the 
folded mucosa with retroflexion in the body of the stomach 
(Figure 9).

Common postoperative complications requiring 
upper endoscopy include dysphagia, concern for leak, 
and recurrent reflux symptoms. Upper endoscopy 
typically follows contrast-enhanced upper gastrointestinal 
radiographs which can provide valuable initial information 
regarding anatomy and function. Causes of postoperative 
dysphagia include normal postoperative swelling, slipped 
fundoplication, or herniated wrap. In those cases, the 
GE junction will be narrow and difficult to traverse. 
Postoperative swelling typically presents in the early 
postoperative period, but the wrap and GE junction remain 
below the level of the diaphragm. A slipped fundoplication 
occurs when the gastric fundus herniates above the wrap 
and is evidenced by the GE junction and a portion of 
dilated stomach protruding above the wrap. A herniated 
fundoplication demonstrates the entire GE junction and 
wrap above the crural pinch. A disrupted fundoplication 
occurs when the external gastric sutures fail causing the 
wrap to unfold. The characteristic “stack of coins” seen on 
retroflexion is absent in a disrupted fundoplication. In the 
case of postoperative swelling, early dysphagia gradually 
resolves and requires no intervention whereas the slipped, 
herniated, and disrupted fundoplication may require 
reoperation (30).

Lower gastrointestinal

Colon and rectal resections are performed for a variety of 
indications including infection, malignancy, and benign 

Figure 9 Endoscopic view of gastroesophageal junction with 
retroflexion in the stomach following fundoplication (dotted line 
encircles site of fundoplication demonstrating characteristic “stack 
of coins” appearance).
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conditions. After resection, reestablishing intestinal 
continuity is performed in a variety of ways or not at all 
in the setting of an end ostomy. The type of anastomosis 
performed depends on the type of operation required. The 
options for anastomosis include end-to-end, side-to-end, 
and side-to-side configuration and the method of creating 
the anastomosis may be handsewn or stapled in a linear 
or circular fashion (31). Each of these configurations will 
have a different intraluminal appearance and are prone to 
different complications and pathology.

Colonic resections performed for diverticular disease or 
malignancies can be reconstructed with a single ileocolonic 
or colocolonic anastomosis whereas total abdominal 
colectomies are reconstructed with complex ileoanal 
anastomosis (Figure 10). An end-to-end anastomosis is 
performed in a handsewn fashion or with the use of a 
circular stapler. Endoscopically the anastomosis appears as a 
single concentric ring of normal caliber bowel with surgical 
staples or suture potentially visible. End-to-end anastomoses 
are more commonly used in the low pelvis where working 
space is limited and there is less redundancy in the bowel. 
Circular stapled or handsewn end-to-end anastomoses are 
specifically prone to narrowing or stricture as the size of the 
anastomosis can only be as large as the caliber of the bowel. 
This differs distinctly form a side-to-side anastomosis 
which can create a larger aperture along the antimesenteric 
border of the bowel. When performed in a stapled fashion, 
common stapler lengths are 60–90 mm in length whereas 
circular staplers are less than 35 mm in diameter. A 
relatively fresh side-to-side anastomosis will appear as two 
loops of bowel with plicae circularis in parallel and is prone 
to ischemia and leak along the antimesenteric border of the 
anastomosis. Conversely, an older side-to-side anastomosis 

appears patulous and redundant. Alternatively, a side-to-end 
anastomosis can be created between the proximal and distal 
bowel respectively. A circular firing stapler is inserted into 
each segment of the bowel to create a common channel. 
Endoscopically the anastomosis will appear as a single 
concentric ring. However, passing through the anastomosis 
will demonstrate two lumens. One end will be a short blind 
ending limb while the other is the proximal bowel.

Endoscopy plays an increasingly important role 
in the management of complications following lower 
gastrointestinal surgery (32,33). Bleeding, leak, and stricture 
are all complications of the operation focused around the 
anastomosis and the incidence of each vary depending on 
the type of anastomosis created. Important considerations 
when performing endoscopy include the location of 
the anastomosis (distance from anus), and the type of 
anastomosis performed. The location will dictate what type 
of endoscope is necessary to reach the anastomosis. The 
type of anastomosis helps determine where problems are 
likely to occur.

Conclusions

As the instrumentation and functionality of gastrointestinal 
endoscopy evolves, the role in the diagnosis and management 
of postsurgical pathology expands. The functionality, 
however, is contingent on the ability to accurately obtain 
and convey information. A comprehensive understanding 
of the most common post-surgical anatomy is essential 
and is hopefully aided by the information detailed in this 
manuscript. Additional information can be obtained through 
direct communication with the operating surgeon, review 
of the operative dictation, and review of the literature. 

A B C

Figure 10 Endoscopic views of colocolonic, ileocolonic, and ileal anal pouch anastomoses. (A) End-to-end colocolonic anastomosis with 
diverticulum (arrow: anastomosis; dotted line: diverticulum); (B) side-to-side ileocolonic anastomosis with visible staples (a: ileum; b: cecum; 
arrow: anastomosis); and (C) ileal anal pouch anastomosis.
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Conveying the information is best done through narrative 
and pictures rather than relying on standard definitions 
typically included in endoscopic documentation software. 
Failure to accurately communicate findings undermines the 
work done and can drastically alter patient treatment.
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